
LED
READING

LIGHTS



FOR
BEDROOM
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 LWA219-BK  LWA219-WT 

 LWA219-SL  LWA219-CR  LWA219-RG
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 LWA220-BK  LWA220-WT

 LWA220-SL  LWA220-CR 
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code       

casing     aluminum / white paint

lamping   LED 3W / Ra>80  /120LM

Beam      30 degree / 

               2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

installation  

LWA219-WT

cut-off dia80mm 

by 60mm depth  hole for

installation box and driver  

supplied with installation box and driver  

with built-in switch, when head pressed

in ,the l ight switched off  

the head can be rotated 350 degree

left and r ight, 90 degree up and down 

code       

casing     aluminum / black paint

 

LWA219-BK

code       

casing     aluminum / anodized si lver

 

LWA219-SL

code       

casing     aluminum / chrome plated 

 

LWA219-CR

code       

casing     aluminum / anodized rose gold 

 

LWA219-RG

110
60

code       

casing     aluminum / white paint

lamping   LED 3W / Ra>80  /120LM

Beam      30 degree / 

               2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

installation  

LWA220-WT

cut-off dia80mm 

by 60mm depth  hole for

installation box and driver  

supplied with installation box and driver  

with built-in switch, when head pressed

in ,the l ight switched off  

the head can be rotated 350 degree

left and r ight, 90 degree up and down 

code       

casing     aluminum / black paint

 

LWA220-BK

code       

casing     aluminum / anodized si lver

 

LWA220-SL

code       

casing     aluminum / chrome plated 

 

LWA220-CR

code       

casing     aluminum / anodized rose gold 

 

LWA220-RD

110

11
0

60

5~20mm
LWA219
Dia80MM
LWA319
Dia55MM

STEP1
Cut hole
pattern
on the wall 

STEP2
Put the 
driver
and 
connect
the main

STEP3
Connect
the lamp 
to the
driver

STEP4
Fix the
lamp
with
screws

STEP5
Fix the
cover
to the
installed
lamp

STEP6
Turn on
the main
and press
to l ight
it on

HOW IT WORKS
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 LWA319-WT  LWA320-WT 

 LWA319-BK  LWA320-BK 

 LWA319-SL  LWA320-SL

 LWA319-CR  LWA320-CR
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SMALLER  VERSION

FOR LWA219

SERIES
73

73

51
51

78

code       

casing     aluminum / white paint

lamping   LED 1W / Ra>80  /70LM

Beam      30 degree / 

               2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

installation  

LWA319-WT

cut-off dia55mm 

by 60mm depth  hole for

installation box and driver  

supplied with installation box and driver  

with built-in switch, when head pressed

in ,the l ight switched off  

the head can be rotated 350 degree

left and r ight, 90 degree up and down 

code       

casing     aluminum / black paint

 

LWA319-BK

code       

casing     aluminum / anodized si lver

 

LWA319-SL

code       

casing     aluminum / chrome plated 

 

LWA319-CR

code       

casing     aluminum / anodized rose gold 

 

LWA319-RG

SMALLER  VERSION

FOR LWA220

SERIES
code       

casing     aluminum / white paint

lamping   LED 1W / Ra>80  /70LM

Beam      30 degree / 

               2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

installation  

LWA320-WT

cut-off dia55mm 

by 60mm depth  hole for

installation box and driver  

supplied with installation box and driver  

with built-in switch, when head pressed

in ,the l ight switched off  

the head can be rotated 350 degree

left and r ight, 90 degree up and down 

code       

casing     aluminum / black paint

 

LWA320-BK

code       

casing     aluminum / anodized si lver

 

LWA320-SL

code       

casing     aluminum / chrome plated 

 

LWA320-CR

code       

casing     aluminum / anodized rose gold 

 

LWA320-RG

5~20mm
LWA219
Dia80MM
LWA319
Dia55MM

STEP1
Cut hole
pattern
on the wall 

STEP2
Put the 
driver
and 
connect
the main

STEP3
Connect
the lamp 
to the
driver

STEP4
Fix the
lamp
with
screws

STEP5
Fix the
cover
to the
installed
lamp

STEP6
Turn on
the main
and press
to l ight
it on

HOW IT WORKS
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code       

casing     aluminum / black paint

lamping   LED 3W / Ra>80  /120LM

Beam      30 degree / 

               2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

installation  

LWA260-BK

cut-off dia80mm 

by 60mm depth  hole for

installation box and driver  

supplied with installation box and driver  

with touching sensor switch

the head can be rotated 350 degree

left and r ight, 90 degree up and down 

60

11
0 80

28

if there is no enough space

for the box, we can supply

an aluminum r ing for insta-

llatoin.  

code       

casing     aluminum / white paint

lamping   LED 3W / Ra>80  /120LM

Beam      30 degree / 

               2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

installation  

LWA260-WT

cut-off dia80mm 

by 60mm depth  hole for

installation box and driver  supplied with installation box and driver  

with touching sensor switch

the head can be rotated 350 degree

left and r ight, 90 degree up and down 

60

11
0 80

28

if there is no enough space

for the box, we can supply

an aluminum r ing for insta-

llatoin.  

code       

casing     aluminum / Chrome plated

lamping   LED 3W / Ra>80  /120LM

Beam      30 degree / 

               2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

installation  

LWA260-CR

cut-off dia80mm 

by 60mm depth  hole for

installation box and driver  supplied with installation box and driver  

with touching sensor switch

the head can be rotated 350 degree

left and r ight, 90 degree up and down 

60

11
0 80

28

if there is no enough space

for the box, we can supply

an aluminum r ing for insta-

llatoin.  

surface
customizable

anodized si lver 
brushed circular     

anodized gold 
brushed circular      

concrete grey paint 
similar to RAL7037     

surface
customizable

anodized si lver 
brushed circular     

anodized gold 
brushed circular      

concrete grey paint 
similar to RAL7037     

surface
customizable

anodized si lver 
brushed circular     

anodized gold 
brushed circular      

concrete grey paint 
similar to RAL7037     
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code       

casing     aluminum / black paint

lamping   LED 3W / Ra>80  /120LM

Beam      30 degree / 

               2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

installation  

LWA259-BK

cut-off dia80mm 

by 60mm depth  hole for

installation box and driver  supplied with installation box and driver  

with touching sensor switch

the head can be rotated 350 degree

left and r ight, 90 degree up and down 

if there is no enough space

for the box, we can supply

an aluminum r ing for insta-

llatoin.  

code       

casing     aluminum / white paint

lamping   LED 3W / Ra>80  /120LM

Beam      30 degree / 

               2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

installation  

LWA259-WT

cut-off dia80mm 

by 60mm depth  hole for

installation box and driver  supplied with installation box and driver  

with touching sensor switch

the head can be rotated 350 degree

left and r ight, 90 degree up and down 

if there is no enough space

for the box, we can supply

an aluminum r ing for insta-

llatoin.  

code       

casing     aluminum / Chrome plated

lamping   LED 3W / Ra>80  /120LM

Beam      30 degree / 

               2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

installation  

LWA259-CR

cut-off dia80mm 

by 60mm depth  hole for

installation box and driver  supplied with installation box and driver  

with touching sensor switch

the head can be rotated 350 degree

left and r ight, 90 degree up and down 

if there is no enough space

for the box, we can supply

an aluminum r ing for insta-

llatoin.  

surface
customizable

anodized si lver 
brushed circular     

anodized gold 
brushed circular      

concrete grey paint 
similar to RAL7037     

surface
customizable

anodized si lver 
brushed circular     

anodized gold 
brushed circular      

concrete grey paint 
similar to RAL7037     

surface
customizable

anodized si lver 
brushed circular     

anodized gold 
brushed circular      

concrete grey paint 
similar to RAL7037     

110

11
0

60

80

28

110

11
0

60

80

28

110

11
0

60

80

28



THE BEST READING LAMP EVER DESIGNED

360 DEGREE FREE TURNING

DEEP  RECESSED LIGHT 

FOR ANTI-GLARE PURPOSE

TURNING BACK AND SWITCHED OFF

SMART AND EASY INSTALLATOIN

BY SCREWING IN ONE NUT

CROME /GOLD PLATED

BLACK / WHITE PAINTING

FOUR FINISHINGS AVAILABLE

SMALL/BIG  TWO SIZES OPTIONAL

75105

18
0

30

110

code       

casing     aluminum / chrome plated

lamping   LED 3W / Ra>80  /120LM

Beam      30 degree / 

               2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

installation  

LWA322-CR

cut-off 150x45mm 

by 105mm depth  hole for

installation box and driver  

supplied with installation box and driver  

with built-in switch, when head pressed

in ,the l ight switched off  

the head can be rotated 350 degree

left and r ight, 90 degree up and down 

code       

casing     aluminum / black paint

 

LWA322-BK

code       

casing     aluminum / white paint

 

LWA322-WT

code       

casing     aluminum / gold plated 

 

LWA322-GD

concrete grey paint 
similar to RAL7037     

surface
customizable

anodized si lver 
brushed l inear      

132



LWA322-BK

8~25mm

LWA321
125X35mm

LWA322
150X45mm

HOW IT WORKS

STEP1
Cut hole
pattern
on the
wall

STEP2
Put the
driver
and 
connect 
to the
main

STEP3
Fix the
metal 
parts
to the 
lamp 
with the
long nut

STEP3
Connect
the lamp
with the
driver

STEP4
Put the
lamp into
the hole
drive the
screw to the 
opposite
direction
to fasten
the metal
part

STEP5
Pull out
the lamp
head
and l ight
it on

LWA322-WT LWA322-GD
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50100

15
0

24

85

THE BEST READING LAMP EVER DESIGNED

360 DEGREE FREE TURNING

DEEP  RECESSED LIGHT 

FOR ANTI-GLARE PURPOSE

TURNING BACK AND SWITCHED OFF

SMART AND EASY INSTALLATOIN

BY SCREWING IN ONE NUT

CROME /GOLD PLATED

BLACK / WHITE PAINTING

FOUR FINISHINGS AVAILABLE

SMALL/BIG  TWO SIZES OPTIONAL

code       

casing     aluminum / chrome plated

lamping   LED 3W / Ra>80  /120LM

Beam      30 degree / 

               2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

installation  

LWA321-CR

cut-off 125x35mm 

by 105mm depth  hole for

installation box and driver  

supplied with installation box and driver  

with built-in switch, when head pressed

in ,the l ight switched off  

the head can be rotated 350 degree

left and r ight, 90 degree up and down 

code       

casing     aluminum / black paint

 

LWA321-BK

code       

casing     aluminum / white paint

 

LWA321-WT

code       

casing     aluminum / gold plated 

 

LWA321-GD

concrete grey paint 
similar to RAL7037     

surface
customizable

anodized si lver 
brushed l inear      
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8~25mm

LWA321
125X35mm

LWA322
150X45mm

HOW IT WORKS

STEP1
Cut hole
pattern
on the
wall

STEP2
Put the
driver
and 
connect 
to the
main

STEP3
Fix the
metal 
parts
to the 
lamp 
with the
long nut

STEP3
Connect
the lamp
with the
driver

STEP4
Put the
lamp into
the hole
drive the
screw to the 
opposite
direction
to fasten
the metal
part

STEP5
Pull out
the lamp
head
and l ight
it on

LWA321-WT LWA321-BK LWA321-GD
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code       

casing     aluminum+beech  

f inishing    white paint

lamping   LED 3W

Lumens    120LM

CRI           Ra>80  

Beam      10 / 20 / 30 degree

lamp color   2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

LWA315-WT

with touching sensor switch

10 20 30

spot    flood     

lens available

narrow
beam

default

350  90

anodized si lver 
brushed circular     

anodized gold 
sandblasted     

concrete grey paint 
similar to RAL7037     

surface
customizable

136

102

12
0

120

28

code       

casing     aluminum+beech  

f inishing    anodized black

lamping   LED 3W

Lumens    120LM

CRI           Ra>80  

Beam      10 / 20 / 30 degree

lamp color   2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

LWA315-BK

with touching sensor switch

10 20 30

spot    flood     

lens available

narrow
beam

default

350  90

anodized si lver 
brushed circular     

anodized gold 
sandblasted     

concrete grey paint 
similar to RAL7037     

surface
customizable

102

12
0

120

28

code       

casing     aluminum+beech  

f inishing    chrome plated

lamping   LED 3W

Lumens    120LM

CRI           Ra>80  

Beam      10 / 20 / 30 degree

lamp color   2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

LWA315-CR

with touching sensor switch

10 20 30

spot    flood     

lens available

narrow
beam

default

350  90

anodized si lver 
brushed circular     

anodized gold 
sandblasted     

concrete grey paint 
similar to RAL7037     

surface
customizable

102

12
0

120

28



102

12
0

120

28

code       

casing     aluminum+beech  

f inishing    white paint

lamping   LED 3W

Lumens    120LM

CRI           Ra>80  

Beam      10 / 20 / 30 degree

lamp color   2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

LWA314-WT

with touching sensor switch

10 20 30

spot    flood     

lens available

narrow
beam

default

350  90

anodized si lver 
brushed circular     

anodized gold 
sandblasted     

concrete grey paint 
similar to RAL7037     

surface
customizable

137

code       

casing     aluminum+beech  

f inishing    anodized black

lamping   LED 3W

Lumens    120LM

CRI           Ra>80  

Beam      10 / 20 / 30 degree

lamp color   2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

LWA314-BK

with touching sensor switch

10 20 30

spot    flood     

lens available

narrow
beam

default

350  90

anodized si lver 
brushed circular     

anodized gold 
sandblasted     

concrete grey paint 
similar to RAL7037     

surface
customizable

code       

casing     aluminum+beech  

f inishing    chrome plated

lamping   LED 3W

Lumens    120LM

CRI           Ra>80  

Beam      10 / 20 / 30 degree

lamp color   2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

LWA314-CR

with touching sensor switch

10 20 30

spot    flood     

lens available

narrow
beam

default

350  90

anodized si lver 
brushed circular     

anodized gold 
sandblasted     

concrete grey paint 
similar to RAL7037     

surface
customizable

102

12
0

120

28

102

12
0

120

28



35

12
0

60
0

28

code       

casing     aluminum+beech  

f inishing    white paint

lamping   LED 3W

Lumens    120LM

CRI           Ra>80  

Beam      10 / 20 / 30 degree

lamp color   2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

LWA317-WT

with touching sensor switch

10 20 30

spot    flood     

lens available

narrow
beam

default

350  90

anodized si lver 
brushed circular     

anodized gold 
sandblasted     

concrete grey paint 
similar to RAL7037     

surface
customizable

138

code       

casing     aluminum+beech  

f inishing    anodized black

lamping   LED 3W

Lumens    120LM

CRI           Ra>80  

Beam      10 / 20 / 30 degree

lamp color   2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

LWA317-BK

with touching sensor switch

10 20 30

spot    flood     

lens available

narrow
beam

default

350  90

anodized si lver 
brushed circular     

anodized gold 
sandblasted     

concrete grey paint 
similar to RAL7037     

surface
customizable

code       

casing     aluminum+beech  

f inishing    chrome plated

lamping   LED 3W

Lumens    120LM

CRI           Ra>80  

Beam      10 / 20 / 30 degree

lamp color   2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

LWA317-CR

with touching sensor switch

10 20 30

spot    flood     

lens available

narrow
beam

default

350  90

anodized si lver 
brushed circular     

anodized gold 
sandblasted     

concrete grey paint 
similar to RAL7037     

surface
customizable

35

12
0

60
0

28

35

12
0

60
0

28



35

60
0

28

12
0code       

casing     aluminum+beech  

f inishing    white paint

lamping   LED 3W

Lumens    120LM

CRI           Ra>80  

Beam      10 / 20 / 30 degree

lamp color   2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

LWA316-WT

with touching sensor switch

10 20 30

spot    flood     

lens available

narrow
beam

default

350  90

anodized si lver 
brushed circular     

anodized gold 
sandblasted     

concrete grey paint 
similar to RAL7037     

surface
customizable

139

code       

casing     aluminum+beech  

f inishing    anodized black

lamping   LED 3W

Lumens    120LM

CRI           Ra>80  

Beam      10 / 20 / 30 degree

lamp color   2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

LWA316-BK

with touching sensor switch

10 20 30

spot    flood     

lens available

narrow
beam

default

350  90

anodized si lver 
brushed circular     

anodized gold 
sandblasted     

concrete grey paint 
similar to RAL7037     

surface
customizable

code       

casing     aluminum+beech  

f inishing    chrome plated

lamping   LED 3W

Lumens    120LM

CRI           Ra>80  

Beam      10 / 20 / 30 degree

lamp color   2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

LWA316-CR

with touching sensor switch

10 20 30

spot    flood     

lens available

narrow
beam

default

350  90

anodized si lver 
brushed circular     

anodized gold 
sandblasted     

concrete grey paint 
similar to RAL7037     

surface
customizable

35

60
0

28

12
0

35

60
0

28

12
0
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141

28

68

150

65

28

68 80

150

10
5

105

25

25

95

95

10
5

10595

25 25

95

code       

casing     aluminum / anodized black

lamping   LED 3W / Ra>80  /120LM

Beam      30 degree / 

               2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

installation  

LWA205

white paint 
similar to RAL9003     

concrete grey paint 
similar to RAL7037     

surface
customizable

code       

casing     aluminum / anodized black

lamping   LED 2x3W / Ra>80 /240LM

Beam      30 degree / 

               2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

installation  

LWA206

white paint 
similar to RAL9003     

concrete grey paint 
similar to RAL7037     

surface
customizable

code       

casing     aluminum / anodized black

lamping   LED 3W / Ra>80  /120LM

Beam      30 degree / 

               2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

installation  

LWA203

white paint 
similar to RAL9003     

concrete grey paint 
similar to RAL7037     

surface
customizable

code       

casing     aluminum / anodized black

lamping   LED 2x3W / Ra>80  /240LM

Beam      30 degree / 

               2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

installation  

LWA204

white paint 
similar to RAL9003     

concrete grey paint 
similar to RAL7037     

surface
customizable
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144

80
450

40

65

48
0

16

16030

46
5

16

50

code       

casing     aluminum / anodized si lver

lamping   LED 3W / Ra>80  /120LM

Beam      30 degree / 

               2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

installation  

HL9003/1

white paint 
similar to RAL9003     

surface
customizable

code       

casing     aluminum / anodized si lver

lamping   LED 3W / Ra>80  /120LM

Beam      30 degree / 

               2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

installation  

LWA067B

white paint 
similar to RAL9003     

surface
customizable

code       

casing     aluminum / chrome plated

lamping   LED 2W / Ra>80  /140LM

Beam      30 degree / 

               2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

installation  

LWA225

white paint 
similar to RAL9003     

surface
customizable

code       

casing     aluminum / chrome plated

lamping   LED 1W / Ra>80  /70LM

Beam      30 degree / 

               2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

installation  

LWA224

white paint 
similar to RAL9003     

surface
customizable

?
80

35

43
0



70

70 200

80 260

145

102

28

180

80

code       

casing     aluminum / anodized si lver

lamping   LED 3W / Ra>80  /120LM

Beam      30 degree / 

               2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

installation  

HL8019A code       

casing     aluminum / anodized si lver

lamping   LED 3W / Ra>80  /120LM

Beam      30 degree / 

               2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

installation  

HL8019B

white paint 
similar to RAL9003     

surface
customizable

anodized black 
sandblasted     

concrete grey paint 
similar to RAL7037     

code       

casing     aluminum / anodized si lver

lamping   COB 5W / Ra>90  /430LM

Beam      No lense / acryl ic cover

               2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

installation  

LWA186

white paint 
similar to RAL9003     

surface
customizable



60 110

370
28

68

white paint 
similar to RAL9003     

surface
customizable

black paint 
equal to RAL9011     

code       

casing     aluminum / Chrome plated

lamping   LED 3W / Ra>80  /120LM

Beam      30 degree / 

               2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

installation  

LWA230-CR

cut-off dia82mm 

by 60mm depth  hole for

installation box and driver  supplied with installation box and driver  

with touching sensor switch if there is no enough space

for the box, we can supply

an aluminum r ing for insta-

llatoin.  

white paint 
similar to RAL9003     

surface
customizable

black paint 
equal to RAL9011     

code       

casing     aluminum / Chrome plated

lamping   LED 3W / Ra>80  /120LM

Beam      30 degree / 

               2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

installation  

LWA230A-CR

cut-off dia82mm 

by 60mm depth  hole for

installation box and driver  supplied with installation box and driver  

with touching sensor switch if there is no enough space

for the box, we can supply

an aluminum r ing for insta-

llatoin.  

110

11
0

60 370
28

68

146



code       

casing     aluminum / black paint

lamping   LED 3W / Ra>80  /120LM

Beam      30 degree / 

               2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

installation  

LWA230A-BK

cut-off dia82mm 

by 60mm depth  hole for

installation box and driver  

supplied with installation box and driver  

with touching sensor switch

if there is no enough space

for the box, we can supply

an aluminum r ing for insta-

llatoin.  

110

11
0

60 370
28

68

code       

casing     aluminum / white paint

lamping   LED 3W / Ra>80  /120LM

Beam      30 degree / 

               2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

installation  

LWA230A-WT

cut-off dia82mm 

by 60mm depth  hole for

installation box and driver  

supplied with installation box and driver  

with touching sensor switch

if there is no enough space

for the box, we can supply

an aluminum r ing for insta-

llatoin.  

110

11
0

60 370
28

68

147



code       

casing     aluminum / anodized black

lamping   LED 3W / Ra>80  /120LM

Beam      30 degree / 

               2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

installation  

LWA232A-BK

white paint 
similar to RAL9003     

surface
customizable

35

55

10
0

37
0

28

68

anodized si lver 
brushed l inear      

chrome plated 
      

with touching sensor switch

35

55

10
0

37
0

7025

25

code       

casing     aluminum / white paint

lamping   LED 3W / Ra>80  /120LM

Beam      30 degree / 

               2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

installation  

LWA231A-WT

surface
customizable

anodized si lver 
brushed l inear      

chrome plated 
      

with touching sensor switch

anodized black 
sandblasted     

148



code       

casing     aluminum / anodized black

lamping   LED 3W / Ra>80  /120LM

Beam      30 degree / 

               2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

installation  

LWA232A-BK

white paint 
similar to RAL9003     

surface
customizable

anodized si lver 
brushed l inear      

chrome plated 
      

with touching sensor switch

code       

casing     aluminum / white paint

lamping   LED 3W / Ra>80  /120LM

Beam      30 degree / 

               2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

installation  

LWA231A-WT

surface
customizable

anodized si lver 
brushed l inear      

chrome plated 
      

with touching sensor switch

anodized black 
sandblasted     

with 1 meter cable 

plug can customized EU/AU/US standard

with 1 meter cable 

plug can customized EU/AU/US standard

149



150

57

110

137

80
?

80

? 57

110

390

code       

casing     aluminum / anodized black

lamping   cob 5W / Ra>90  /430LM

Beam      38 degree / 

               2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

installation  

LWA187-BK

white paint 
similar to RAL9003     

surface
customizable

concrete grey paint 
similar to RAL7037     

anodized gold 
brushed circular      

anodized si lver 
brushed circular     

code       

casing     aluminum / anodized black

lamping   cob 5W / Ra>90  /430LM

Beam      38 degree / 

               2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

installation  

LWA188

white paint 
similar to RAL9003     

surface
customizable



001151



152



153

code       

casing     aluminum / anodized si lver

lamping   LED 3W / Ra>80  /120LM

Beam      30 degree / 

               2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

installation  

LWA200-BK

code       

casing     aluminum / White paint

  

LWA200-WT

100

60

510
60

35



154

12
7

 148

164

code       

casing     aluminum / white paint

lamping   LED 6W / Ra>80  /600LM

Beam      acryl ic diffuser / 

               2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

installation  

LWA297-WT

surface
customizable

chrome plated 
      

concrete grey paint 
similar to RAL7037     

code       

casing     aluminum / anodized gold

lamping   LED 6W / Ra>80  /600LM

Beam      acryl ic diffuser / 

               2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

installation  

LWA297-GD

surface
customizable

chrome plated 
      

concrete grey paint 
similar to RAL7037     

code       

casing     aluminum / black paint

 

LWA297-BK code       

casing     aluminum / anodized si lver

 

LWA297-SL



155



156



148

75

11
2

195

95

350

75

11
2

 480
195

157

350

75

11
2

 480

195

37
0

28

75 11
2

195

37
0

28

95  148

code       

casing     aluminum / chrome plated

lamping   LED 6W / Ra>80  /600LM

Beam      acryl ic diffuser / 

               2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

installation  

LWA298

black paint 
equal to RAL9011     

white paint 
similar to RAL9003     

concrete grey paint 
similar to RAL7037     

surface
customizable

With switch on the base

code       

casing     aluminum / chrome plated

lamping   LED 12W / Ra>80  /1200LM

Beam      acryl ic diffuser / 

               2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

installation  

LWA299

With two switches on the base

code       

casing     aluminum / chrome plated

lamping   Shade  LED 6W / Ra>80  /600LM

                Goose LED 3W/ Ra>80  /120LM 

Beam      acryl ic diffuser / 

               2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

installation  

LWA298A

With two switches on the base

code       

casing     aluminum / chrome plated

lamping   Shade  LED 12W / Ra>80  /1200LM

                Goose LED 2x3W/ Ra>80  /240LM 

Beam      acryl ic diffuser / 

               2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

installation  

LWA299A

With four switches on the base

black paint 
equal to RAL9011     

white paint 
similar to RAL9003     

concrete grey paint 
similar to RAL7037     

surface
customizable

black paint 
equal to RAL9011     

white paint 
similar to RAL9003     

concrete grey paint 
similar to RAL7037     

surface
customizable

black paint 
equal to RAL9011     

white paint 
similar to RAL9003     

concrete grey paint 
similar to RAL7037     

surface
customizable



175 60

80

 140

31
6

135

158

code       

casing     aluminum / anodized black

lamping   LED 12W / Ra>80  /1200LM

Beam      up and down l ight / acryl ic cover 

               2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

installation  

LWA289-BK

white paint 
similar to RAL9003     

surface
customizable

175 60
80

 140

31
6

135

code       

casing     aluminum / anodized si lver

lamping   LED 12W / Ra>80  /1200LM

Beam      up and down l ight / acryl ic cover 

               2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

installation  

LWA289-SL

white paint 
similar to RAL9003     

surface
customizable

175 60

80

 140

31
6

135

code       

casing     aluminum / anodized gold

lamping   LED 12W / Ra>80  /1200LM

Beam      up and down l ight / acryl ic cover 

               2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

installation  

LWA289-GD

white paint 
similar to RAL9003     

surface
customizable



159

125

60

50

90

13
5

2 8

60

110

60

50

18
0

 60

28

60 28

60

110

60

50

18
0

 100

code       

casing     aluminum / anodized si lver

lamping   Shade  cob 5W / Ra>90  /430LM

                Goose LED 3W/ Ra>80  /120LM 

Beam      acryl ic diffuser / 

               2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

installation  

LWA207B

With two switches on the base

surface
customizable

black paint 
equal to RAL9011     

white paint 
similar to RAL9003     

anodized gold 
brushed circular      

code       

casing     aluminum / anodized si lver

lamping   Shade  cob 5W / Ra>90  /430LM

                Goose LED 3W/ Ra>80  /120LM 

Beam      acryl ic diffuser / 

               2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

installation  

LWA208B

With two switches on the base

surface
customizable

black paint 
equal to RAL9011     

white paint 
similar to RAL9003     

anodized gold 
brushed circular      

code       

casing     aluminum / anodized si lver

lamping   Shade  cob 5W / Ra>90  /430LM

                Goose LED 3W/ Ra>80  /120LM 

Beam      acryl ic diffuser / 

               2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

installation  

LWA209B

With two switches on the base

surface
customizable

black paint 
equal to RAL9011     

white paint 
similar to RAL9003     

anodized gold 
brushed circular      



160



161

125

60

50

 90

13
5

110

60

50

18
0

 60

130

60

50

10
5

 100

code       

casing     aluminum / anodized si lver

lamping   cob 5W / Ra>90  /430LM

Beam      acryl ic diffuser / 

               2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

installation  

LWA207A

With switch on the base

surface
customizable

black paint 
equal to RAL9011     

white paint 
similar to RAL9003     

anodized gold 
brushed circular      

code       

casing     aluminum / anodized si lver

lamping   cob 5W / Ra>90  /430LM

Beam      acryl ic diffuser / 

               2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

installation  

LWA208A

With switch on the base

surface
customizable

black paint 
equal to RAL9011     

white paint 
similar to RAL9003     

anodized gold 
brushed circular      

code       

casing     aluminum / anodized si lver

lamping   cob 5W / Ra>90  /430LM

Beam      acryl ic diffuser / 

               2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

installation  

LWA209A

With switch on the base

surface
customizable

black paint 
equal to RAL9011     

white paint 
similar to RAL9003     

anodized gold 
brushed circular      



Biuro Sprzedaży Polska 
Piotr Stańczyk
invest@altavola design.com
tel. +48 696690314

International Sales Office
Piotr Stańczyk
invest@altavola design.com
phone. +48 696690314

Verkaufsbüro Deutschland
Marta Jankowska
invest@altavola-design.com
tel.:+48 733323113


